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by the sort of painstaking studies
described in this book. This is a 'must'
for all those involved in or commencing
GABA research.

C. D. MAESDEN

The Practice of Pediatric Neurology By
K. Swaiman and F. Wright. (Pp. 1198;
illustrated; £65.70.) Henry Kimpton Pub-
lishers: London. 1976.
Dr Ford's textbook ofpaediatric neurology
enjoyed an exalted reputation well beyond
the sphere of interest of paediatricians and
paediatric neurologists; indeed there were
some who averred that in its time 'Ford'
was among the best of all neurological
texts. The last revision in 1966 was a
valuable but unsuccessful attempt at up-
dating; since then there have been impor-
tant and extensive advances in paediatric
neurology which have sharpened the need
for a replacement, and none of the recent
texts directed to paediatricians and those
with a general interest in paediatric
neurology has sufficed as a work of
reference.

Professor Kenneth Swaiman and Dr
Francis Wright, as co-editors of a two-
volume treatise, have drawn together con-
tributions from 44 otherAmerican authors,
and are the first to try and fill the vacuum
left by Ford. But at £65.70 is it worth it?
There are three main sections: 'Evalua-

tion of the patient's problems', 'Symptoms
and signs of neurologic disease in child-
hood', and 'Discussion of neurologic
diseases in childhood', and thus there is a
commendable emphasis on the clinical
basis of paediatric neurological practice.
Many of the authors are accepted experts
on the subjects about which they write, and
their contributions have an authority
which others, written by others with less
experience, lack.
The transatlantic emphasis does not

limit coverage of the world literature but
there are some surprising gaps. For
example, there are only three pages devoted
to speech and language, matters which
have deservedly attracted great attention in
both America and Europe, whilst the
sections on neuropsychiatry, which
occupies a proportionately large part of a
paediatric neurologist's time, seem to lack
insight as well as incisiveness. There are
tautological difficulties over the relation
between migraine and epilepsy (p. 156),
while the section on vertigo owes more to
adult neurology than to an understanding

of the problem in young children. Leber's
amaurosis, a much more frequent cause of
poor vision in childhood than Leber's
disease, is not mentioned, and once again
the genetics of the latter disease is inac-
curately presented. Evidently the author
of the section on movement disorders has
not realised that the patients described by
Pampiglione and Maia suffered from the
same disorder as those presented by
Kinsbourne as the dancing eye syndrome.
As in many neurological texts, thera-

peutics get minimal attention, or is this the
malign influence ofFDA? Casual examina-
tion of the bibliography reveals sufficient
inaccuracies to make one wonder if there
has been systematic checking. Illustrations
are clear and plentiful but not always
relevant.
Although this text will serve as an

important and valuable reference work, it
lacks the authority of Ford. Its place is in
departmental libraries-weight as well as
price are threats to private bookshelves.

JOHN WILSON

The Diagnosis and Treatment of Alcoholism
By G. G. Forrest. (Pp. 257; no price quot-
ed.) Charles C. Thomas: Springfield,
Illinois. 1975.
The author of this book is a clinical
psychologist who is supervisor of an
alcoholism rehabilitation programme at
Army Headquarters, Fort Carson, Colo-
rado. He has a major interest in a psycho-
therapeutic approach to the alcoholic and
problem drinker. His concepts are eclectic
in nature, embracing a much wider range
of therapeutic strategies than might be
expected in certain transatlantic psycho-
analytic strongholds.

Misleading stereotypes of the alcoholic,
leading to therapeutic nihilism, are initially
discussed. Psychotherapeutic tactics are
later described. Principles of individual
psychotherapy on modified Rogerian lines
are lucidly presented. Group psycho-
therapy, however, is rightly depicted as
being currently the most promising treat-
ment modality. Warmth of personality
and a positive liking for problem drinker
patients-not always easy to achieve-are
regarded as important ingredients in the
therapist himself. A success rate of 75% is
claimed for group therapy over a six month
period-a figure which would seem opti-
mistic in the north of Britain where heavy
drinking receives strong cultural approval.
The book ends with a useful discussion of
the follow-up and evaluation of alcohol
rehabilitation.

This volume is a valuable addition to the
already large literature on alcoholism and
will be informative to all who are involved
in alcohol rehabilitation programmes.

A. BALFOUR SCLARE

Pathophysiologic, Diagnostic and Thera-
peutic Aspects of Headache By M. E.
Granger and G. Poch. (Pp. 128; illustrated;
SwFr./DM 62-, $24.00.) S. Karger: Basle.
1976.
This is the fourth of the series Research and
Clinical Studies in Headache edited by Dr
Arnold Friedman and Dr Mary Granger,
the first of which appeared in 1967. This
volume does not pretend to be compre-
hensive, but picks out selected topics for
its contents. The selection is curious and
the topics seem to contain no thread of
continuity to link the subjects which are
covered.
The first chapter on the head in the body

image concept is typical of the trendy
impressionism perpetrated by the modern
day psychologist cumn sociologist. There is
little attempt to relate the somewhat
speculative conjectures to the patient with
headaches, and one's interest wanes a little
on encountering'. . . found a tendency for
men with high head awareness to be
relatively unconcerned about anal aspects
of behavior, such as obsessive concern
about cleanliness . . .'.
A useful survey of headaches associated

with diseases of the eye by Myles Behrens
covers the major areas of overlap between
the ophthalmologist and the neurologist.
Spira, Mylecharane, and Lance provide a
fascinating account of their experimental
pharmacology of humoral and anti-
migraine drugs on the circulation of the
monkey; to some extent this fills the gap
of the lack of an experimental model for
migraine, but not completely-as the
authors themselves concede. This chapter
complements the following one by Dalessio
which reviews vasoactive substances, vas-
cular permeability, and their role in
migraine. Catecholamines, histamine, sero-
tonin, kinins, prostaglandins, and 'slow
reactive substance (SRS-A)' are considered
as vasoactive substances associated with
inflammation. Some would doubt the
concept of a sterile inflammatory reaction,
postulated by Dalessio, in the absence of
evidence of a cellular response in the vessel
wall in migraine.

Succeeding chapters review the role of
allergy, the place for investigation by
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rheoencephalography in headache sub-
jects, and in both instances the authors
conclude correctly that the role is small.
The late Professor Ernest Wood wrote a
helpful chapter on Neuroradiology, but
few would agree with his recommendation
for skull radiography, echoencephalog-
raphy, thermography, and isotope en-
cephalography as 'a routine'. Assessments
of thermography by Wood and Friedman,
and of EEG by Goldensohn are clear
summaries of the limited application of
these techniques.
The book makes interesting reading,

though its chapters vary considerably in
their calibre and relevance to the clinical
problem. Subsequent volumes in this
series would be improved by some sort of
plan with which to relate the contents,
some of which will be indispensable to the
keen migrainologist.

J. M. S. PEARCE

The Role of Bodily Feelings By P. Tyrer.
(Pp. 125; illustrated; £6.50.) Oxford
University Press: London. 1976.
This monograph gives a clear and concise
account of a series of experiments on the
effects of beta-adrenergic blockade on
normal subjects (at rest and during induced
anxiety), and on morbidly anxious psychi-
atric patients. For the clinician the results
are clear: beta-blockers are effective only
in morbidly anxious patients who somatise
their complaints or have tremor palpita-
tions. Dr Tyrer provides a useful review of
adrenergic blockade and the clinical
applications of beta-blockers in medicine,
together with a discussion of the philo-
sophical and psychological problems of
relating bodily feelings and emotions. The
book is a useful contribution to psycho-
pharmacology, ofinterest to both clinicians
and research workers.

I. M. INGRAM

Textbook of Epilepsy By J. P. Laidlaw and
A. Richens. (Pp. 389; illustrated; £15.00.)
Churchill Livingstone: Edinburgh. 1976.
This excellent book can and should be read
in its entirety by trainee neurologists,
while experienced ones will find many
sections of considerable interest. The more
scientific chapters deal with the neurology
of epilepsy (Marsden), fits in childhood
(Brown), clinical pharmacology and medi-
cal treatment (Richens), neurosurgery

(Richardson), neuropathology
physiology (Meldrum), electroL
raphy (Driver and McGilli
neuroradiology (Kendall). Th
the disorder on the affected ii
dealt with compassionately b
practitioner (Linnett), and th
problems in difficult cases are c
the Laidlaws. The complex ir
ships between epilepsy and men
are covered by three psychiat
Merskey, and Pond). Man
include admirably summarise
tories illustrating difficult
Troupin's chapter warrants
mention. It sets out to descrit
approach to sequential chang
convulsants. While the schenm
may well be effective, the fact
be represented diagramaticall:
and arrows does not theret
logical, and if Richen's as,
correct, it is not based on estab
It seems also more rigid than t
inflexible schemes it decries.
mistakes vary from the irritati
don's Chorea) to the ludicr
Williams' appointment at St (

pital, London-a saint unkno'
in Wales, but also, even aftei
mass canonisation of martyrs
Some of the references in the te
be found in the lists. No doub:
remedied in the subsequent ed
will surely follow.

Language Communication
Brain: a Neuropsychologics
Marinsz Maruszewski. (Pp.
trated; DG60.) Mouton: 1

1970. (Translated 1975.)
Although the publishers do i

very clear, the author of
graph was the professor of
in Warsaw, who died in l
early age of 41. His work
known to aphasiologists, e
eastern Europe. We are pre
with no child's guide to d
language but to a man's wo
one of the most scholarly ex
the literature. This is all the
ing because Professor Maru
never a practising neurolog
access to patients was p
second-hand. Be that as it n

shown himself to be convy
his subject, and a thinker f
much might have been expe
lived.

and patho- To say that Slavonic writers are over-
encephalog- generously quoted is no criticism-not
ivray), and by any means-for much of their work
e impact of is of great value and unjustifiably
ndividual is neglected in the West. Hence the
iy a general abundant references to Homskaya,
e long-term Kok, Konorski, Luria, Mitryrowicz-
discussed by Modszejewska, Tonkonogi, Tsvetkova,
iterrelation- Vygotsky, among others, in this way
ital function considerably enhancing the value of
trists (Betts, the book to the unsophisticated.
iy chapters The author steered his thought-
-d case his- processes cautiously between the Scylla
problems. of compartmentation and the Charybdis
a special of holism, being fair both to localisers

be 'a logical and their opponents. There is much
;es' of anti- that is critical as well as interesting as
le proposed to the status of the so-called Broca's
t that it can area and the clinical consequences of its
y with lines obliteration. The remarks he made
by make it upon dysarthria in aphasiacs are
sessment is shrewd and he pointed out how often
lished facts. the articulatory errors are mirrored in
the allegedly the patient's attempts to write. The
The spelling author assigned importance to two
ing (Huntig- regions peripheral to the usual accepted
rous (Denis zone of language. These are first the
)soyes Hos- prefrontal lobe, which he believed was
wn not only concerned with 'the ability for rapid
r the recent switching of semantic content both in
, in Africa). reception and production, the ability
xt are not to to detach from surface structure effect
tthis will be in speech reception, and the ability
itions which to regulate activity according to own

speech'. The other area is what the
R. S. KOCEN writer called the parieto-temporo-

occipital 'junction' (that is, the 'carre-
four' of French neurologists). Marus-

and the zewski confessed the role of this area
I Study By to be highly complex and still poorly
217; illus- understood. Primarily he associated this

rhe Hague. part of the brain with word selection in
their semantic aspect, and with the

not make it encoding and decoding of complex
this mono- logico-grammatical constructions.
psychology What does all this mean? Pronounce-

1973 at the ments of this sort may well be deemed
c was well- vague and prolix, representing the con-
specially in quest of sound over sense. Whether
-sented here such shortcomings should be ascribed
iisorders of to the author, or to the convolutions of
rk, for it is the Polish language, or to the translator,
*positions in is anyone's guess.
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